AMERICAN SOCIETY OF HIGHWAY ENGINEERS
The Sonoran Bypass Newsletter
Mission Statement
OFFICERS
Immediate Past President
Jay Guertin, PB
guertin@pbworld.com

"Provide a forum for members and partners of the highway industry to promote a safe,
efficient and sustainable highway system through education, innovation and fellowship."

President’s Message
This will be my final news letter message as
your president of the Phoenix Sonoran section
of ASHE.
To that end, I want to thank
everyone who supported ASHE this year. In
particular, I want to thank our membership,
Board, and committees for the fine hard work
in keeping our section running, and keeping our
section relevant in today’s environment. I am
proud that the Phoenix Sonsoran section in just
3 short years was able to give back to our
profession by giving away our first scholarship.
I am very pleased with the speaker lineup this
year at our monthly breakfast meetings.

President
Jason Pagnard, Burgess &
Niple
jpagnard@burnip.com
1st Vice President
James Schleich, Huitt-Zollars
jschleich@huitt-zollars.com
2nd Vice President
Mark Stark, Gannett Fleming
mstark@gfnet.com
Secretary
Jeanne Sapon, DBA
Construction
jsapon@dbaconstruction.net

2nd Year Director
Yung Koprowski, Lee
Engineering
ykoprowski@lee-eng.com

The Phoenix Sonoran section now has a reputation for bringing timely and quality
speakers each month. At our last meeting, we had nearly 90 attendees. That’s almost
90% of our section! We grew as a group, and accomplished a lot to solidify our section
and add stability to our mission. When our group began several years ago, we
chartered with 40 members. That was very impressive at the time. Little did I know
of the potential growth we were embarking on. After winning the ASHE National Hart
award last year for the most membership growth, we grew from 80 members to almost
120 this year. Thank you to all who continue to get the word out about ASHE and all
who helped grow our section. Thank you to all who reached out to the board and
volunteered their time to help. This is appreciated beyond words. We encourage
involvement from everyone. Opportunities and information can be obtained through
our website, www.ashephx.org. Please go to this website for information on events,
meetings and transportation links.

3rd Year Directors
Lisa Ruane, MCDOT
lisaruane@mail.maricopa.gov

I’d like to personally send a huge thank you to our Newsletter sponsors for their
participation in the Sonoran Bypass publication. Their support promotes our Section
and benefits the Transportation community

Treasurer
Susie Mason, Gannett Fleming
smason@gfnet.com
1st Year Director
Dawn Fortuna, Hoskin Ryan
dawnf@hoskinryan.com

John Willett, CivTech
jwillett@civtech.com
James Bennar, B T & Assoc.
bennar@bta-eng.com
Communications Chair
Donna Chiappini, Speedie &
Associates.
donnac@speedie.net

As we move to next year, I am grateful to have
come to know many of you. I think the 2012 /
2013 season will be an exciting time as our section
continues unprecedented growth. I am confident
our incoming present, Jason Pagnard will be a very
good leader. I have come to know Jason and can
share that he is a strong and dynamic leader. Help
me support him as we grow and integrate within
the highway and roadway industry in Arizona.
Jay Guertin, Section President.
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Calendar of Events
Event This Month
June Breakfast Meeting
Tuesday, June 12, 2012
 7:30 to 8:00 AM Registration and Breakfast
 8:00 AM Presentation

If you would like to help with
upcoming events or have a
program topic…….

Rick Ellis-Pima County Update

Jason Pagnard
602-244-8100
jason.pagnard@burgessniple.com

$20 for ASHE members
$25 for Non-Members and Walk-Ins
Location: Hilton Garden Inn,
Phoenix Airport North,
3838 East Van Buren, Phoenix
(RSVP at www.ashephx.org)

Or
James Schleich
602-952-9123
jschleich@huitt-zollars.com

Upcoming Events
DATE

EVENT and LOCATION

SPEAKERS and TOPIC

June 7-10, 2012

ASHE National Conference
Seven Springs Mountain Resort, PA

http://www.highwayengineers.org/
conference.html

June 12, 2012

Breakfast & Holiday Meeting
Hilton Garden Inn, Phoenix Airport North
3838 East Van Buren

Rick Ellis
Engineering Division Manger
Pima County

August

Member Appreciation Event

Sept 11, 2012

Breakfast Meeting
Hilton Garden Inn, Phoenix Airport North
3838 East Van Buren

TBD

Sept 21, 2012

ASHE/ASCE Arizona Section Conference
Desert Willow Conference Center

TBD
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Go Cart Racing!!!

Member Page
New Members
We proudly welcome the following new members:

Daniel Dragonetti, Speedie & Associates
Mark Chase, Aztec
Michael Sabatini, Michael Baker Jr., Inc.
Mark Milstone, Atkins
Diana Kelly, Gannett Fleming
Ogbonna Abarikwu, the CK Group, Inc
Marshall Riegel, City of Phoenix
Kenneth Cole, AECOM
Craig Bolze, Stantec
Todd Cencimino, Stanley Consultants

Total Section
Members:

119

Steve Gangwal, Alpha Engineering
Daniel Hartig, Ayres Associates
Karl Obergh, Ritoch-Powell & Assoc.
Kevin Krohn, BT & Associates
Denise Arredondo, BT & Associates
Perry Powell, Parkson Brinckerhoff
Steven Humbert, Royden Construction Co.
Dale Miller, Jacobs

Interested in Membership? Now is the best time to send in your $50 membership dues with a one time $25 initiation fee for new
members. What are the benefits? You’ll receive the $20 member rate for all meetings, the ASHE National Scanner Newsletter and an
invitation to Octane Raceway for our free member appreciation event in August. Already a Member? Encourage others to become
members and your name will be entered into a drawing at the end of the year. Have them add your name as a referral under the
“How did you hear about ASHE” section on the application.
Please contact Yung Koprowski at ykoprowski@lee-eng.com if you have any questions, or need additional membership information.

2012 ASHE/ASCE Conference
You are invited to attend the 2012 ASHE/ASCE Arizona Section Conference in Phoenix on Friday, September 21,
2012. The Conference will be held from 7am to 5pm at the Desert Willow Conference Center and provide
technical presentations, leadership training, and networking opportunities for civil engineers from around the
state. Thirty-four speakers will present of numerous topics to include transportation, bridge, leadership,
geotechnical, technology, water/wastewater, and sustainability. We are actively seeking company sponsors for
this exciting event. Please contact Mark Stark to take advantage of this opportunity. Full registration details
and program will be available in June on the ASHE website.

Member Spotlight-Jeanne Sapon
The Phoenix Sonoran Bypass Newsletter is creating a new feature starting this month. Every quarter we provide a spotlight on
one of our members. If you have a suggestion, please contact Dawn Fortuna.
As many of you know, due to the current economic situation in the Phoenix
area, Austin Bridge & Road decided to curtail business operations out of its
Southwest Regional office. The Sonoran Section’s Secretary, Jeanne Sapon
was Austin’s Regional Business Development Manager and started looking for
new employment immediately following the directive from their corporate
office. After interviewing with several respected firms in the valley, she
accepted the position of Business Development Manager with DBA
Construction, Inc. (DBA).
As DBA’s Business Development Manager, Jeanne’s job will be to continue to
manage client relationships and develop new market areas, particularly for
alternative delivery methods in the greater Southwest, as well as oversee a
whole new marketing strategy and the development of new marketing tools
for DBA.
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Spring Events
March 2012
Dallas Hammit, PE, ADOT
Dallas Hammitt,
Deputy State
Engineer gave an
update on changes
and opportunities at
State Engineer’s
office

April 2012
Shane Silsby, PE, Phoenix
Mr. Silsby, Deputy
Street Transportation
Director proved an
overview for the
City’s Streets and
Transportation
Department

May 2012
Al Kattan, PE, MCDOT
Al Kattan, Project Management &
Construction Division provided an
informative update for MCDOT’s FY13-FY18
Program
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Featured Transportation Project
SR 303 Loop (Peoria Avenue to Waddell Road) ADOT Project No. 303 MA 112 H7875 01C
Federal Aid No. NH-303-A(204)N
Background and Overview
The Arizona Department of Transportation’s (ADOT) enthusiasm for the (SR303L)
corridor represents a significant transportation development improvement for the
northwest valley and the surrounding communities. The SR303L transportation
corridor is a major 40-mile long element of the Maricopa Association of
Governments (MAG’s) Regional System in the northwest portion of Maricopa
County. SR303L is a critical connection between I-10 and I-17. The existing
SR303L highway serves as a truck diversion route between US60 and I-10. Traffic
congestion will increase as SR303L is completed between US60 and I-17. The
improved freeway will provide a regional link to the north and west valley areas.
The Peoria to Waddell section is one of the critical connecting segments between
US60 and the recently initiated I-10/SR303L System Traffic Interchange
construction.
The Peoria Avenue to Waddell Road segment between MP 112.65 and MP 114.65
is in the City of Surprise. ADOT’s initial project delivery process followed ADOT’s
typical Design/Bid/Build (D/B/B) method.
ADOT completed the Cactus and
Waddell Roads interchange improvements using State Transportation Acceleration
Needs (STAN) funding under a separate construction contract. The freeway profile
is at grade at the north and south project limits, elevated over Cactus and Waddell
Roads and at grade at the half mile between Cactus and Waddell. The elevated
profile required 1.2M cubic yards of embankment material.
Segment design components included 2.5 miles of divided urban freeway, four
bridge structures, storm drains, drainage channel, regional detention basin, lighting,
landscaping, noise mitigation, aesthetics, public involvement, public utility
relocations and irrigation relocations.

The Regional Transportation Plan Freeway
Program (RTPFP) included $6.5M in FY10 for
design and $93M in FY11 for construction.
ADOT’s Scope of Work originally requested
Ritoch-Powell & Associates, (RPA) complete the
project development process so that bid
advertisement would be no later than July 31,
2010.
Initial Project Development
RPA’s design team encountered typical challenges associated with road profile adjustments, hydrologic and
hydraulic refinements, storm drain networks, open channel sizing and detention basin configurations. Utility
relocations were initially thought to be minor having been completed by the STAN project. Design coordination
included monthly progress meetings and interface with the adjoining north segment (Waddell to Mountain View)
design
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Featured Transportation Project (continued)
team. Stage III (60%) plans and specifications and estimate were submitted and approved by ADOT
technical groups.
Construction Delivery Change
ADOT Valley Project Management (VPM) and
Phoenix Construction District (PCD) staff initiated
internal conversations and discussed combining the
Peoria to Waddell (H7875) segment with the
Waddell to Mountain View (H7876) segment. ADOT
staff and the two design teams concurred that
combining the two projects would realize cost
savings by utilizing the excess material from the
depressed H7876 segment (approximately 1.4M
CY).
The RPA design team continued the design process to maintain schedule while these conversations
occurred. The conversations with ADOT staff identified the Construction Manager at Risk (CMAR)
alternative delivery process as the best construction delivery method for the combined segments. RPA
continued specific design processes not affected by the CMAR process (i.e. utility coordination, hydrology
and hydraulic refinements, pavement elevations, traffic signals) while ADOT coordinated Federal Highway
Authority (FHWA) approval for use of federal funds for Arizona’s CMAR project. RPA’s design team and
the H7876 design team initiated coordination efforts to combine Bid Items, Special Provisions Cost
Estimates and construction plans. RPA’s design coordination efforts shifted to construction details and the
CMAR contractor comments. Design and construction plan changes were implemented to coincide with
the CMAR’s construction sequence and traffic control. Bid Item quantities were confirmed between the two
design teams and the CMAR estimators. Substantial effort was required to combine Bid Items and Special
Provisions.
ADOT VPM, PCD and Contracts and Specification (C&S) staff was integrally involved with the design
teams and the CMAR throughout the transition from standard D/B/B to the CMAR process. The ADOT
Project Manager ensured that all FHWA requirements were met and expedited the CMAR’s Guaranteed
Maximum Price (GMP) through the State Transportation Board (STB) approval process. The expedited
STB GMP approval was critical to meet concrete paving and Asphalt Rubber Friction Course (ARFC)
CMAR construction windows.
Post Design Activities and Construction Status
The ADOT right-of-way acquisition process required the condemnation of two properties south of Cactus
Road. RPA was additionally tasked with designing sound walls for the two properties. RPA identified
opportunities to utilize false cut berms in open areas to offset 200K CY of excess borrow and prepared
plans for the false cut berms.
The CMAR’s final GMP and RPA design fees (including contract amendment to incorporate the CMAR
process) were substantially less than ADOT Program amount. No CMAR contract amendments have been
processed to date. CMAR construction started June 2011 and is scheduled for completion June 2013.
For more information, contact:
Frank Henderson, PE, Associate Principal, Ritoch-Powell & Associates (fhenderson@ritochpowell.com)
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Newsletter Sponsors

Your Advertisement Here!
Become a Sponsor Now!
Find Out More…

Has your firm advertised in this issue? Contact Dawn Fortuna (480) 772-7271 to get all the details on
how you can take advantage of this opportunity and participate in our quarterly newsletter.
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Newsletter Sponsors (continued)
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